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Postoffice Being Operated by

Inspector Barclay.'
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EUrtwcather's Telegram Asking
tor Investigation Arouses Xre

of Some Democrats.

Frank S. Myers, removed from th
office of postmaster by order of Presl
dent Wilson, was instructed yesterday
that be is no longer custodian of the
postoffice building- and to tarn over
the keys to Thomas V. Hutching, as
sistant custodian.

There were few developments in
the Myers case yesterday. Mr. Myers
maintained that he is still postmaster
and will Continue to be until the sen
ate concurs in the president's order
of dismissal, but Mr. Myers appeared
to be the only person who considered
that he was postmaster. Inspector
Robert H. Barclay is at the helm and
in the private office of postmaster' and
is running the works.

Some Democrat Annoyed.
Since Harvey G. Starkweather tele-

graphed to Senator Townsend. chair-
man of the senate committee on post-offic- es

and post roads, requesting that
the MyerS case be investigate! by the
committee, other democratic leaders
are annoyed. Mr. Starkweather sent
the telegram as chairman of the state
central, committee, but not with th
sanction of the committee. There will
be a reorganization of the state com-
mittee some times In April and then, it
is whispered. Mr. Starkweather will
have to walk the plank, like his
friend, Mr. Myers. The majority of
the members of the state democratic
committee have been desirous of see-
ing Mr. Myers ousted and they, there-
fore, do not approve of the telegram
of Mr. Starkweather.

It is" expected that Mr. Myers will
go into the courts to prove that he is
postmaster and entitled to the com
pensation of $6000 a year, notwith-
standing the statement bf the postma-

ster-general that the department
knows what it is doing and the legal
points involved have been determined
by the courts.

Myers to Be Ifmored.
So far as Inspector Barclay Is con-

cerned, the whole affair is a closed
incident and he is pursuing the even
tenor of his way. He declares that
lie is following Insructions from
Washington and that there is nothing
personal between Mr. Myers and him
self.

"And," added Mr. Barclay, "we will
not be found locked in mortal com
bat."

So long as Mr. Myers does not at-
tempt to Interfere with the orderlj
processes of the postal department
no attention will be paid to his claims
to the postmastership. .
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STOCK BRINGS $164,067
Lane County Farmers' Association

Has Record Year.
EUGEXE. Or.. Feb. 3. (Special.)

Net proceeds of sales of hogs, eheep
and cattle sent to the Portland stock-
yards by the Lane County

Shipping association during theyear 191S was J164.07S.36, according
to a report submitted yesterday by
W. A'. Ayres, manager of the associ-
ation.

The report shows that during: theyear the association, made up entirely
of Lane county farmers, snipped 65
carloads of stock from different point:
in too cotmty, mostly from Eugene.

A total of 4233 head of hogs. 1021
fhcep and 147 cattle were shinned
The gross sales were $172,469.28. The
report shows that the expenees In
eluded freight charges, which was th
largest item, feed, commission, yard
aire, brand inspection, attendants' ex
penses and a number of email miscef
laneous Items.

ROAD TO QUARRY ASSURED

Important Gold Hill Highway to
Be Macadamized.

GOLD HILL, Or.. Feb. 5. (Special.)
The faalem Paper Mills company,

which recently purchased the House
holder limestone quarry and kiln on
Kane creek, four miles out from Gold
Hill, has reached an agreement with
the county court whereby the Kanes
creek road from Gold Hill to the
quarry will be regraded and mac
adamized the entire length and theexpanse borne jointly.

W. C. Courtney, who has a contract
for the immediate delivery of 3600
tons of limestone from the quarry to
Salem, is assembling equipment for
this- - road work, reopenine the quarry
and erecting loading bunkers on the
depot grounds in Gold Hill. Auto
trucks will be used in traffic over the
new road.

, 'Health Law to Be Tested.
MARSI1FIELD, Or.. Feb. 3. (Spe

cial.) Health regulations requiring
vaccination of school children are pro
tested by many Marshfleld parents,
and a test case is to be made regard
ing the liability of parents who keep
their children from school, as the
state law permits, for a period of 21
days. Numerous appeals have been
made to Truant Officer Hark Dun
ham by parents asking for a state
ment of his attitude should children
be taken from schooL Officer Dun
ham declared he could not give
ruling and would establish a test
case and afterwards follow the Judg
ment rendered. '

Ladies! Use Buttermilk

To Beautify Complexions

TBI Delightful Irs Vanishing C:
Contulnins; True Buttermilk. Is
bunranteeo' Make You Look

Younacr or Money Back.
Just Try it.

Get a small quantity at any Dhar
macy by simply asking for Howard's
ButtermiiK cream ana massage it
dailv into the face, neck, arms and
hands. The directions are simple and
it costs so ntiie mat any girl or wo-
man can afford it. Your complexion
must quickly show a decided Improve-
ment or your dealer is authorised to
return your monoy wttnout question
should you be dissatisfied.

No matter whether you are troubled
with wrinkles, hard little lines around
the moirth and eyes, coarse, sallow,
faded looking skin, or simply rough'
ness and redness caused by wind and
sun. you will find that all these trials
quickly disappear with the use of thishcauty recipe brought
up to date.

Howard's Buttermilk Cream is only
old on a poxitive guarantee of satis-tajvilo- a

or money back. Adv.
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From left Harry W. Stone, general necretary at Portland and executive chairman of educational work In North
America; Harry N. Holmes, amocia te general secretary for England) B. H. Wilcox, foreign secretary, Inter
national committee; Bipen Chandra Sircar, noted Hindu, secretary for India.
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AAA UAL MEETING HELD BY

PORTLAND ASSOCIATION.

England and India Represented by

Speakers Organization Re-

ported Prospering,.

England and India were represented
at the annual meeting c" the Portland
Y. M. C. A., held at noon yesterday In

the association auditorium, Bipen
Chandra Sircar being present to
speak for his countrymen, while
Harry N. Holmes delivered an address
on the British work, past, present and
future. Six of seven directors to
serve for three years were chosen,
these being: B. C. Darnall, A. L.
Veazie. S. W. Lawrence, A. J. Bale, E.
S. Collins and E. B. MacNaughton. all
being One more will be
selected by the board soon.

Reporting on Portland work, Harry
W. Stone, general secretary here and
executive chairman of the educational
work in North America, said the as
sociation had never been in better
condition and never had received such
hearty financial and moral support
from the people of the city. He cited
the recent campaign for funds, when
more than $31,000 was obtained to as
sist In carrying forward more than
100 forms of work.

The Portland Y. M. C. A. now has
more than 5000 members," said Mr.
Stone, "and will have between 1500
and 2000 in its educational classes. In
the boys' division there are n.ore than
800 and I could go on down through
the list of activities and give you de-

tails without end, but we have al-
ready reported these in a special
printed form, so it is unnecessary
here. It takes S250.000 to care to
the work of this association for on
year and of that sum we ask ou
friends this time to supply $35,000.
Already within 14000 of that amoun
has been pledged.

Mr. Stone then Introduced Harry
Holmes, associate general secretary
for England, who told of war work
carried 'on in Europe and paid glow.
intr tribute to the activities of th
American Y. M. C. A. overseas. He
declared that in the possessions
Great Britain, as well as in Belgium,
Serbia and other countries, the Brit
ish "Y" is. being called upon to help
in reconstruction and in educational
and recreational ways, "beyond the
wildest dreams of former days."

Bipen Chandra Sircar, a highly
educated Hindu, whose conversion to
Christianity he ascribed to the in
fluence of the Y. M. C. A., told of the
wonderful influence the association
has had and is having upon bis peo
pie, who, he explained, while not al-
ways receiving with open arms the
emissaries of Christianity, neverthe-
less welcome the Y. M. C. A. He said
It had a special appeal for them in Its
physical and mental features, but
that its spiritual side
without offense.

Burton B. Wilcox, secretary of the
foreign department, with headquar-
ters In Los Angeles, was present, but
made no speech. He is soon to go to
China to assist in a campaign for
funds with which to extend associa
tion activities in that country.

HONOR SOCIETY PLEDGES

Seven New Members to Be Received
in Tre Xu, at Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eucene,
Feb. 3. (Special.) Tre Nu, an honor
society made up of women who are
making either part or ail Of their own
way through college, has pledged
seven new members.

Following are the girls selected:
Ruth Engstrom of Portland, a fresh
man majoring in economics; Eva Han
sen, Marshfleld, a senior majoring in
physical education; Nell Southworth.
Dallas, a sophomore majorinR-- In Jour
nalism; Helen Flint, Junction City, a
senior in chemistry, and Lyle Bryson.
a junior in journalism; Jessie Todd

Junior in physical education, and
Josephine Moore, a freshman in Eng
lish, .the last-nam- tljree from Eu
gene. .

DR. BARROWS TO VISIT

Oregon Students to See University

of California President.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Feb. 3. (Special.) Dr. David P. Bar
rows, newly elected president of the
University of California, will visit the
University of Oregon either on his
way to or from British Columbia In
the near future, according to word
just received here. Dr. Barrows ex-
pects that his visit will come at the
end of the present term, in March, or
at about the beginning of the next
term, April 1.

An effort will Be made to get Presi
dent Barrows to make an address to
the students here. He is an author
and authority on educational subjects.

0LYMPIA -- PAPER IS SOLD

. M. Tadlock Becomes Owner of
Tlic Washington Standard.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 3. (Spe-lal- .)

Announcement was made yes
terday of the sale of the Washing
ton Standard, the oldest newspaper in January.
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the state, by Eagle Freshwater to J.
M. Tadlock, until recently editor and
publisher of the Raymond Herald. Mr.
Tadlock has taken charge.

The Washington Standard, a week-
ly paper, was established in I860 by
John Miller Murphy, from whom Mr.
Freshwater bought it in 1912. It is
recognized as one of the best sreek'y
papers in the state.

Mr. Tadlock, who is an experienced
newspaper man, plans a number of
improvements and enlargements. Mr.
Freshwater has no definite plans for
the future and expects soon to go
east for a visit at the home of hir
parents in Delaware, Ohio.

NEW CITY HALL NEEDED

Hood River's Fire Department Es
pecially Desires Home.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Feb. 3. (Spe-
cial.) The city of Hood River is In
need of a new city hall and home for
the volunteer fire department. The
council, however, is puzzled as to
methods of financing the proposed
structure, which, on a rough estimate,
will cost $20,000. It is likely that a
special election for bonds will be
called, either at the May primaries
or at the November election..

The city charter prohibits indebted-
ness In excess of $10,000. Heavy
street Improvement this year will
utilize all funds provided in the
budget and the limit of Indebtedness.
The city haj already purchased a
downtown plot, 67 by 100 feet, as the
location for the proposed new
building.

PROBLEM NOT IN FARES

Investigator Declares Rise Would
Xot' Increase Revenue.

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 3 A nt

fare is not the solution of the Tacoma
streetcar problem in the opinion of
M. M. O'Shaughnessy, city engineer
of San Francisco, who has just com-
pleted an Investigation of the situa-
tion here. Fares here were recently
raised from 5 to 7 cents and the com-
pany has served notice through the
public service commission of a nt

fare.
"I believe the nt fare would

produce less revenue than the' pres
ent fare," said Mr. O'Shaughnessy, who
left tonight for San Francisco, from
whence he will send a written report
to the Tacoma city council.

SITE FOR PARK DONATED

Alexander Brothers Offer Ciicluilis
Shaded Tract Along River.

CHEHALtS. Wash., Feb. 3. (Spe
cial.) Chehalis is to have a new park
according to action taken yesterday
by. the city commission. A proposi-
tion submitted by J. T. Alexander was
tentatively accepted. The proposal is
participated in by his brother. John
W. Alexander. They are to donate to
the city for park purposes four acres
of land just across the Chehalis river
at Riverside. The tract Js beautifully
shaded and includes a swimming
beach on the Chehalis river. It also
Is proposed to pipe the city water
across to the park, put in bath houses
with showers and otherwise make the
place attractive.

TACOMA TAX IS FOUGHT

Levy of 23. 2 Mills Is. to Be Car.
rled Into Courts.

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 3. The
county treasurer's office was a storm
center because of taxes Monday, which
reached its height when F. H. God
frey served notice that he would
carry to the courts the question of
the right of the city to levy a tax of
23.2 mills.

The city council interprets the char
ter limitation of 15 mills as apply
ing only to general fund require
ments. Taxes, on the ill basis
were formally tendered the county
treasurer by Godfrey and refused.
This step, counsel for Godfrey stated
was the first in proceedings to test
the tax in court.

SHOP CHANGES REPORTED

La Grande Announces Transfers in
O.-- Service. - -

GRANDE," Or., Feb. 3. (Spe
cial.) Several changes were made
this week in the local O.-- shops.

M. Burleigh, for many years gen
eral foreman of the shop here, has
been transferred to Umatilla, where
he will take the place formerly held
by F. M. McCune. J. F. Ridenour
will take the place of Mr. Burleigh
here. -

Alva Duryea, formerly of this city
but more recently foreman of the
shops at Huntington, has arrived here
to take the place made vacant by
Mr. Ridenour. Another change made
this week is the working hours of 8

to 4, instead of from 7 to 3.

Milk Price Drops 20 Cents.
CHEHAJJS,' Wash., Feb. . (Spe

cial.) Milk is quoted ' at $3.20 per
undred for the first naif of Febru- -
rv by the Carnation company at the

local condenser, the price being a 20

BEIXG DEPORTED. JSf jffiij &J
Membership in Communist Labor

Party Admitted by George Have- -

lock, Austrian Subject.

Protests that he did not believe in
force and violence in 'obtaining the
overthrow of the government of the
United States were entered by George
Havelock, alleged radical, who re
ceived his final hearing before Immi
gration Inspector Watkins yesterday,
As Havelock admitted his member
ship in the communist labor party,
this Xlone is considered sufficient to
warrant his deportation to Austria,
from which country he came in 1913,
and such recommendation will prob
ably be made in the report sent to
Washington. He deserted a ship on
which he had earned passage as
coalpasser.

Havelock, like. .other aliens who
were arrested here In a general
clean-u- p of "red" headquarters who
have recently been given hearings,
does not wish to be deported and
would prefer to go back eventually
and pay his own transportation.

The Austrian has some vague Ideas
about some sort of overthrow of the
government, but was not under the
impression that the communist labor
party stood for force and violence in
accomplishing this. He maintains
profiteers and capitalists have not
left much money for the working
man and was disappointed in being
iMe to save but $200 of his earnings
lasc year. -

Havelock had thrown his member
ship card away after the Centralia
troubles, but had in his possession at
the time of his arrest 'a letter from
communist labor party headquarters
in New York to Victor Saulit .dele-
gating Saulit as one cf those to collect
a $10,000 organization fund. Havelock
admitted he had ben circulating a
paper attached to the letter, which
contained names of subscribers, his
own heading the list with $2. He had
taken in about $25. The letter to
Saulit refers to steel and coal strikes,
Mexican troubles, profiteers and Sim
ilar elements of unrest.

Alliance Convention at Hood River. I

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. Z. (Spe
cial.) The annual convention of the I

Christian and Missionary alliance be
gan here last night and will continue
until Wednesday evening. Daily ad- - I

dresses and sermons are being de
livered by Rev. William Montgomery
of fayracuse. N. Y., and Rev. Lewis
Ryan of Sudan, Africa, where he has I

been engaged for several years in
missionary service. Rev. John Fee of I

Portland was here last week to. de
liver sermons at the church.

Japanese, to Aid Americans.
HOOD "IIVER, Or., Feb. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Hood River Japanese will aid
in raising the county's $2600 quota for
Armenian and Syrian relief. M. Ysul,
local merchant, has offered to stand
sponsor for his fellows, and he de-
clares that the Japanese will be ready
to participate to the extent to which
they are'asked.

Pneumonia
often follows

Neglected Cold
KILL THE COLD!

HILL'S X
CASGARAarJP QUINI N

Standard cold remedy years

IS nil In m. LLin n

for 20

IV r nil "V

in taoict lorm aie, sure, no
opiates breaks up a cold tn 24

hours crip in 3 days.
Money back if it tails. The

box a Ked
top wltB Mr. Hills

picture.

E

relieves

genuine

At All Drug Sttru

Eyesight Dim?
If your eyesight is dim, your vis-

ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch,
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon-Op- to

tablets from your druggist,
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass
of water and use to batne the eyes
from two to four times a day. Bon--
flntrt Via. envOTi f--r An oer Ave.
clearer, sharper vision and relief to
thousands.

Note: Doctors say
305 in a week's time in many inatancej.

WRINC Night and Morning.

FOR tLV J. XS"

has

Eyes. If they Tire,
Itch, Smart or Burn,
it Sore, irritated. In-
flamed orOranulated.

use Murine often. Soothe. Refreabea,drop below the latter half ofcent Bafe for infant or Aduit. At all
Druggists, writ for Jre uy Bo.oic.

We're coming to pay you a visit you who sell things
people wear. We are manufacturers and wholesalers
of Los Angeles who sort of feel that maybe you don't
know much about us down South or about the things
we have to sell. Our slogan is "Keep Coast Dollars
West." We think that Pacific Coast folks should buy
from Pacific Coast manufacturers FIRST and we're
coming to prove to you that we can give you as good
a selection of unsurpassed merchandise at as low a price
as you can get in the East. We believe that "The
Coast for the Coast" is a mighty good motto to tack on
our office wall and we want, you to feel the same way
about it
We're bringing , merchandise from about twenty different houses, rep-
resenting approximately sixty different lines and we want every
proprietor, manager, merchandise manager and buyer to call and see
these lines and to meet our representatives and executives.

We'll be at Hotel Multnomah, Monday, February 9th,
to show you :

Aprons ,

Bath, Robes
Bathing Suits
Blankets
Bedding
Belts
Business Shirti
Paps
Coats Ladies'
Cloaks Ladies'
Clothing Children's

Play

safes

Clothing Men's
Cotton Frocks
Display Fixtures
Draperies ,
Dresses
Dry Goods
Embroideries
Flannel Shirts
Garters
Gloves
Gymnasium Suits

Women's
Hats
Hosiery
Khaki Clothing .

Firms Represented:
Robert Baer Hat '

Company

Brownstein-Xxrai- s

Company

Calnevar Shirt Com-
pany

Cohn-Ash- er Hat
- Company
Cohn-Goldwat- er &

Company

A. D. Edwards &
Son

Marion R. Gray
Company

Lace Curtains
Laces
Leggings

--Middle Blouses
Neckwear Ladies'
Neckwear Men's
Night Gowns
Notions
Outing Shirts
Outing Togs
Overalls
Pajamas
Puttees -- '

Shirt Waists
Shoes

Grether & Grether

B. & M. Goldman
Company

Com-
pany

Bert Landers

H. W. Lawson Mfg.

Los Angeles Cap

$moclcs
Store Fixtures
Silk Shirts '

Soft CoUart
Suspenders
Suits Ladies'
Sweater Coats
Towels
Table Linens
Underwear
Wax Figures
Work Clothes
Work Shirts
Etc.

List of

Klein-Norto- n

Company

Company

Myers Manufactur-
ing Company

Pacific Knitting
Mills, Inc.

Stewart-Dawe- s Sho
Company

Summers Mfg. Com-
pany

West Coast Knitting
Company

A. H. Wittenberg

Joseph & Ernest
Zukin


